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Building a strong design portfolio is crucial for any designer, especially those in the business stationery
mockup field. Including a variety of high-quality mockup items can showcase your skills and creativity to
potential clients and employers. In this article, we’ll list the top 20 business stationery mockup items that you
should include in your portfolio to make it stand out.
By Samareh Ghaem Maghami, Cademix Institute of Technology

As a designer and instructor, I have seen countless portfolios of aspiring designers over the years. While each
one has their own unique style and approach, I can say with confidence that there are certain elements that
every mockup design portfolio should include. These are the things that will set your work apart and make you
an attractive candidate for design companies.
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Set your work apart of a other Mockup Artists
Showcase your range of skills. Your portfolio should include mockups for a variety of different projects1.
and industries, showcasing your versatility as a designer.
Highlight your process. Include sketches and drafts, showing the evolution of your designs from concept2.
to completion.
Showcase your creativity. Incorporate unique and original design concepts that showcase your3.
creativity and innovation.
Emphasize attention to detail. Make sure that your portfolio showcases your meticulous attention to4.
detail and dedication to quality.
Demonstrate your ability to work with clients. Include mockups for projects that you worked on with5.
real clients, showcasing your ability to understand and meet their needs.
Show your problem-solving skills. Include examples of how you overcame design challenges and found6.
creative solutions to problems.
Emphasize your ability to work within branding guidelines. Include examples of how you have designed7.
mockups that adhere to brand standards.
Highlight your ability to work with teams. Include examples of how you have collaborated with other8.
designers, developers, and stakeholders on design projects.
Showcase your knowledge of user experience design. Include examples of how you have designed9.
mockups that consider the user experience and are intuitive and user-friendly.
Show your knowledge of current design trends. Incorporate current design trends and technologies into10.
your mockups, showing that you are up-to-date with the latest trends and best practices.
Highlight your typography skills. Include examples of how you have used typography to enhance your11.
designs and create a consistent visual language.
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Showcase your layout skills. Demonstrate your ability to create visually appealing layouts that12.
effectively communicate information.
Show your ability to work with color. Include examples of how you have used color to create effective13.
designs that stand out and grab attention.
Highlight your ability to work with imagery. Incorporate examples of how you have effectively used14.
imagery to communicate a message and enhance the design.
Showcase your ability to work with different mediums. Include examples of how you have designed15.
mockups for different mediums, such as websites, mobile apps, and print materials.
Emphasize your ability to work efficiently. Showcase examples of how you have efficiently designed16.
mockups while still maintaining a high level of quality.
Show your ability to think outside the box. Include examples of how you have designed mockups that17.
push the boundaries of traditional design.
Highlight your ability to stay organized. Include examples of how you have effectively managed multiple18.
design projects simultaneously.
Demonstrate your attention to deadlines. Showcase examples of how you have completed mockups on19.
time and within budget.
Finally, make sure to include a clear and concise description of your background, skills, and experience.20.
This will help potential employers get a sense of who you are and what you can bring to their
organization.

By including these elements in your mockup design portfolio, you can set yourself apart from other candidates
and showcase your skills and expertise in a way that is sure to impress potential employers. Good luck!

20 Business Stationary Mockup Items
here are 20 business stationary mockup items that can be included in a design portfolio:

Business cards1.
Letterheads2.
Envelopes3.
Notebooks4.
Pens5.
Sticky notes6.
Folders7.
Invoices8.
Receipts9.
Stamps10.
Badges11.
Tote bags12.
USB drives13.
Water bottles14.
Coffee mugs15.
Name tags16.
T-shirts17.
Lanyards18.
Keychains19.
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Mousepads20.

These items can showcase a designer’s ability to create a cohesive and visually appealing brand identity across
various stationary items. Including a variety of items in a design portfolio can also demonstrate versatility and
creativity in adapting design concepts to different formats and uses.

What else you need to consider
As a designer, building a strong portfolio is key to landing the job of your dreams. When it comes to creating a
mockup design portfolio, there are several items you should consider including. These can range from business
stationary mockups such as business cards, letterheads, and envelopes to digital designs such as website
layouts, app interfaces, and social media posts. It’s important to showcase your range of skills, so including a
variety of mockup designs is a must.

In addition to showcasing your technical skills, a mockup design portfolio should also highlight your ability to
think creatively and solve problems. Mockup designs that demonstrate your ability to solve real-world design
challenges will set you apart from other candidates. Consider including mockups of products and packaging
designs, as well as branding and marketing collateral, to showcase your ability to think beyond just the visuals.

Another important factor to consider when building a mockup design portfolio is to make sure it is user-
friendly and easy to navigate. The portfolio should showcase your work in a way that is visually appealing and
easy to understand. Additionally, including descriptions of your design process and explaining your approach
to design can help potential employers get a sense of your working style and thought process. Overall, a well-
organized and thoughtful mockup design portfolio can help you stand out in a crowded job market and land
your dream job.
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